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Clemson College Man's Oratory Pleased Thou 

sands at Battleground.
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They were determined "to strive, to ^ 
.seek, to nnd. and not to yield."

If those who have gone on take note 
ol earthly affairs, then a host of the j

field
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valnur ui our fighting men. But tor 
the untiring efforts of the devoted 
Daughters of the American Revolution, 
the shaft that marks this battle ground 
would not be standing here today.

It is right then that we thus honor
.*,« f«,,«H»    ** - « >'" jthose who offered their lives in the of those who fought

are hovering over us today, rejoicing' the great government that we now en-
that we are commemorating their dar- joy. It is right, because we are thus

ung earthly deeds. honoring the memory of men who
But there were women just as brave were as brave as any soldiers that ever

as the men I wonder whether we have trod the windy plains of Troy, Right, 
? fully realized how much the success ol because we are honoring men who trod 

i the patriots was due to the women of the path of duty though the UgtH- 
jthat day. It Is true that there are re- nings scorched the ground beneath
corded in history the daring rides and;their feet. Right, because1 the glory of 

(deeds of a few notable women; but (their achievement encircles our brow. 
{there were thousands who suffered and Right, because the history they made U 
(Sacrificed and dared whose names have a rich legacy which we enjoy. Right.

As we are gathered here today on 
oil made sacred by the struggles and 
he supreme sacrifice of our forefathers, 
nay we for a moment picture the

enes ot that time. See those wives 
n widely .scattered homes exposed to 
stacks Irom savage*, while their hiw-

; and.s so far as they 
narching away to death.

knew, were 
Think ol the

mothers bidding their

tions is the result of the worthy wish 
not to be forgotten. Most of the en- 
downments for education, the benefac 
tions lor hospitals for the crippled, 
foundation* (or fighting direase, funds 
for homes for the old and infirm are 
prompted by the laudable desire to be 
remembered with approval and honor

The memory ol thV^noo'ie deeds 61 
[others inspires us to strive more nobly.

:<:urdy sons go forth to battle, doubt-'IThe memory of the sacrifices of others
'.ul that they should set them again 
ilive. Hear those little children who 

constantly asking "When will
iladdy come back? ' but who never
(gain knew a father's love and pro-
 L-cung care Set the old man. too fee- i
nle to carry arms himself, bidding his
laluar* son goodbye with the hope

'hat his boys brave deeds would add
uster to iht family name Live over

i he days of romance as you watch the
young swain bidding his sweetheart
,'ood-bye and whispering Into her ears
».ords too sacred for others to hear.
Then picture those sturdy patriots
.,-rappling in that bloody struggle that

helps to sustain as in the hours of 
trial. Recalling the bravery of others 
gives new courage to our own hearts 
In the face of difficulties and dangers. 
Paying tribute to the- patriotism o! 
others kindles afresh the flame of pa 
triotism In our hearts. Dwelling on 
the lofty ideals of others exalts our 
own Ideals. On these memorial oc 
casions millions of hearts are touched 
with a tenderness all too rare; and 
thousands of live* are lifted to a high 
er and serener atmosphere.

A land without monuments and 
memorials is a land of men and wo 
men unworthy of the best in their an-

never been heard and whose deeds have

example was that

because from "the tongue less silence «' 
the soldier's grave" there comes to Us 
a constant challenge to deeper loyalty

of Mrs. Martha Brat ton, wife of Col-j to country, to holier purposes In life, 
onel William Bratton, who defeated

! " :-'< M- H.JMlij! i I 1 !" ..  .{ . ' h"!

the patriots r^lu^cd to yield; and on 
that brave day one hundred and fifty 
years ago th(?ir intrepid courage- won 
a victory that brought glory to Ameri 
can arms and turned the tide in thr 
MnitU'.le for independence. From that 
(iay new courat?*1 filled the hearts of 
i he- American armies.

This, is not the place and time to
Scribe the battle that was fought on

i;hls spot..but something of the daring
of (he men who battled here may be
ensed from the words of the leaderr*

!Iear Colonel Patrick Fer^uson when
( he selected this ,-pot: "All the rebels
; irom hrll could not drive us off."
Listen to Shelby's command: "Ht-re
they are, my brave boys! Now :>hout
hkr hfll and flght like devils!" And
they {lid

The British lass was two hundred 
and six killed, one hundred and 
twenty-eight wounded, six hundred and

Captain Christian Huck at the battle 
of Williamson's plantation twenty-five 
miles south of this spot. When Cap 
tain Huck a&ked Mrs. Bratton where 
her husband was, she boldly replied. 
"In Sumler's army." Huck then tried 
to persuade her to influence her rnw-

and to subllmer faith in God
So long as couratf" is held in esteerti 

by men. so long as uttirlotlsm is a vir 
tue; so long as orderly government Is 
desired; so long as liberty and free 
dom are sacred; and so long as then 
are men with hearts big enough to 
yive chivalry a home so long will the

band to desert the patriot cause and to true American honor

furiously raged back and forth on this ; re.vtors and ungrateful for the blessings
potch of historic ground. And when 
we realize how much they dared and 
ufTere-d and what tremendous effect 

  their hard-won victory had on the 
fortunes of the patriot cause, I am 
^ure that our hearts swell with pride 
as we meet to do honor to their mem 
ory.

Every human being longs to be re 
membered. The towering .pyramids or 
K«ypt, the mosques and mausoleums of 
medieval times, the mummif" of migh 
ty kings, the sculptured urn with its 

' sacred ashes, the marble legacies of 
Greece and Rome. Westminster Abbey 
crowded with tablet* of the renowned, 
the towering shaft at the soldier's 
tomb, the rude.jUwe at tri* trrav* ol 
the humblest man. the pile of stones 
that mark the resting place of the 

(savage in the jungle, all are witnesses 
to the fJct that every human being 
wishes to be- remembered. Even the Son 

[of Man. *hen tn the quiet of that up- 
Iper chamber. He instituted the most 
[sacred of all religious rites, said, "THIS 
I DO TN REMEMBRANCE OF ME ."

Biographies and autobiographies, 
I histories and heirlooms, portraits and 
[paintings, tell the same story,

It Is a laudable ambition to wish to 
jbe rc-membered by succeeding genera- 
Itions. Much of all that is best in the 
lives ef men and in the ideals of na-

that have been bequeathed to them.
Who can estimate the debt 'that we 

owe to those hardy, daring frontters- 
mpn who blazed the way through a 
tangled wilderness peopled with blood 
thirsty .savages and Infested with every 
kind of wild beast and creeping things 
that were a constant threat to life? 
Who can tell how much of the advance 
in government, in science, In religious 
freedom, in civilization itself Is directly 
the result of the- daring of those pio 
neers who bore the torch of freedom 
into the darfc wilderness of a new 
world?

"The forward-looking men have
strewn 

Thr prairies with thetr bones; have
hewn 

Great roadways through the forests
where

Proud cities .stand today, that flare 
The thunder of their thousand mills 
Against the echo of the hills. 
And in It tell again. 
How forward-looking men 
L> id on. and help to we 
Beyond the mists of destiny.
They were men who never turned 

back but marched breast forward, 
never doubted clouds would break, 
never dreamed, though right were 
worsted, wrong would triumph; held we 
fall to rise, are baffled to fight better.

Join the king's force* Flaming with 
indignation, she replied: "1 would 
rather for him to die in Sumter's 
army." Thereupon, one of Huck's men 
seized a reap hook and preaaed it to her 
throat, but she stood firm, retracting 
nothing and giving no 
Then Captain Huck's second In com 
mand interfered. Later Mrs. Brat ton 
saved him from hanging After the 
battle, during which bulleU rained on 
the Bratton house. Mrs. Bratton threw

those who defended 
  Time but deeper

their channels deoper

open her home and ministered alike to 
the wounded of friend and foe.

A descendant of that brave woman 
has had much to do la bringing about 
this great celebration. All honor to 
her and to little thlrte*n-ye»r*oW 
Martha Bratton, likewise a descend 
ant.

The patriotic dwi* of thr women 
have seldom been chiseled In the sculp 
tured stone or moulded in kpung

the memory ot 
his native land, 
the impression 

makes. 
A.N streamswear." 
But it is not enough that we simply

inIoVnTatto».i Rivc ft meed of praUc to tnose n*roei 
in com- an<* erect monuments to their mem 

ory. It is all right to look back and 
recount the romantic story of their 
lives and the heroism of their deeds; 
but we can best honor their memory by 
catching an inspiration from their
deeds that will drive us forward to

* —
;.',."• . --1) ' h,'l .-.UCCCCd-
iriiS L;» hf ranoiki win have just, cause to. 
if member us with like respect and 
pride.

In commemorating the heroic deeds 
performed on this battle field we are 
not lauding or drlendini? war War is
leruble. This 
ing lUs horrors

no place for pictur- 
The memories of the 

too fresh inbronze, but. "They are graven deep In istreat world conflict ure
the hearts of men and are recorded by 'our minds (or any recital of the hor-
Him who crowns every virtue and re 
wards every sacrifice." 

  The bravest battle that ever iras
fought .4 

Shall I tell you.where and when? 
On the maps of the world yotf will

find it not 
'Twas fought by the mothers of mtfiv.

rors of \\ar; and we pray Ood that the 
nations of the world may soon see the
folly of warfare-, 

than war.
But there are w,orse 
Cowardice is worse. 

Disloyalty Is worse. Bolshevism is 
worse. When nations lose their heads; 
when reason is disenthroned; when

forty-eipht prisoners. The patriots'] 
loss was twenty-eight killed and sixty- 
two wounded.

While the number engaged was small,! 
the- results of the battle were far! 
reaching. According to Paul B. Jenk- 
1ns, "The fi-rht at Kings Mountain by| 
a thousand rude. raw. untrained, un-: 
disciplined, almost unoffleered back-.l 
woodsmen a mere mob. but one which 
knew n-hfit it was after and which 1 
could shoot better than any assemblage! 
of rm-n anywhere on rarth at that dayj 
proved the futility of ever forcing into 
subjection a nation of which such men! 
termed the backbone. After Kings! 
Mountain. America began to be free,"

This battle decided the- government! 
not to sacrifice Georgia and the Caro- 
Itnas in order to secure independence 
for the remainder of the country

Bancroft, the historian, declared: 
"The victory at Kin?.; Mountain, which 
In the spirit of the American soldier* 
was like the rlsin? ftt Concord, in its 
effect like tho success at Benninaton, 
changed the aspect of the war."

Hi-ar Jefferson: "That memorable 
victory was the Joyful annunciation ol 
that turn of the tldp of success which 
terminated the Revolutionary war with 
the seal of ind^pr ndence. And richh 
did the heroes who marched under 
Campbell'.i banners de.serve all thr- 
praise no amorously bestowed on them 
Kings Mountain paved the way for th' 
successive advantages gained by th-> 
American arms at Fishdam For:! 
Blackstock. Cowpea". GuiUnrd an-' 
Eutaw. and ultimately for the crown 
ing victory of Yorktown with the glo:-

, -(war does comes, then all honor and^ou* fruition of independence forever 
WUh word o? S5£ S«r SPraIfic art due lhose who mu*1 8  forth Hear Henry Cabot ****** "«

woNay. not with
thought. 

From mouths of wonderful men,
"But deep in a walled-up woman's

heart
Of a woman that would not yield, 
But bravely, silently bore her part- 
So there is that battle field

"No marshalling troops, no bivouac
song.

No banner to gleam and wave. 
But oh those battles, they last K>

long  
From babyhood to the grave." ,
Though the women were unable

rcw of eloquent to battle for the honor of their coun-c-d one of tho decisive battles of th» 
iry and the protection of their homes.RevoIutJon. It turned the tide of war

Poor indeed is the country that haslln the Southern states. . From
no monuments erected to its fighting 
men. How much richer in character, 
in virtue-, in courage, and in all that 
goes to make manhood worthy and 
womanhood lovely i* our country today 
b.cause of the valor displayed by the

time thr- British fortune declined.
the spirit of the Southern people ro-
at a bound."

Similar opinions were expressed b. 
Wheeler. FLske and other noted histor 
iarus. The fact that the

nancially to set up towering shaft* and : tain thai Sir Henry Clinton said in a
inscribe thereon the names of their report: "There are few men in South
soldier dead, they have been the lead- Carolina who are not our prisoners or

busy pre-1
patriots of the Revolution in the dark 3dent of the United States, burden' 
hours of our country's history. And]with weighty problems pressing lo: 
thi.-, battle was fought in Chat darkest I solution, comes here today to grace tin 
hour before dawn. It was only a short [occasion is but another evidence of tit 
while before the- battle of Kings Moun- 'mportant place this battle ground o<

en in establishing these memorial oc 
casions that have kept In unlading 

the memory ot the matchlfci

in arms with us." 
But led by such men as Campbell,

cuples in the history of the struggir 
for independence.

Of course, not all the bravery was or 
the American side. It only adds t 
the glory of American arras to rcco*

Williams, the McDowells, Cleveland,!"ize the bravery of a worthy foe in't'' 
0rfthBni p-.;,,.. chronicle. Win-IflcWjjf battle, Th«



e>

Cokuitl Patrick r i;u>onr teader of 
the enemy in this Held, was an attract 
ive personality. That he wat» & brave 
lighter was .shown when he cut down 
the white Hug of truce that some one 
had raised. At Brandy vim' he fought 
bravely and was so «-evcr'iy wounded 
that ht lost the use of r- right hand, 
ul nothing daunted, Jr soon trained 

the left hand to the cunning which his 
right had lost. It was said by Paul B 
Jenkins thai "he could ride and draw 
his pistol from its holsU'r, throw it in- 
10 the air. catch it by the butt, and 
shoot a btrd from a near-by limb." 
He adds that he had more brains tnan 
any otht.- officer amoiv; the British 
forces in America at that time and as 
much fighting experience as any ol 
them; that he had as much courage aa 
any man who ever drew the breath of 
life, and he was the best shot in 
Britain. Th( eight bullet wounds in 
his body a*> il lay on thts field proved 
that he was a gallant soldier.

Tribute can not here be paid to all 
those who made history ol this spot, 
but

'Their names shall yet a herald find 
In every tongue of faaie 
Till valU y stream and minstrel voice 
Shall ri^g with their acclaim,"
Time has healed the wounds and 

softened the bitterness engendered by 
that titan tic struggle. England and 
Amerira now stand firmly together 
against all the foe; of orderly govern 
ment. The Stars and Stripes and the 
Union Jack have floated together over 
the battle fields in which the sons of 
England and the sons of America 
fought side by side for the sarm prin 
ciples that the soldiers of the Revolu 
tion fought for.

And so It is that we come today to 
do honor to the memory of our own 
brave men but also to pay a tribute to

'one of tho bravest leaders of a worthy
! foe. the monument to the gallam Fer-
jguson, who gave his life for his coun-
! try on this battlefield.

And we are happy that we come in 
the enjoyment of peace a peace that

I we pray may never bo broken. We
J have
' "Peace in the crowded town;
| Peace in a thousand fields of waving 

grain;
j Peace in the highway and the
I flowery lane;
I Peace o'er the windswept dowji.
I peace in the whirring mar;s. f
I peace where the scholar thinks, the
I hunU.1 roams;
I Peace, God of Peace, Peace. Peace in
I all our home
I And all our hearts,"

I However, we should be proud of the 
I fighting spirit of our ancestors and 
(that we inherit that spirit. The fight- 
ling spirit must have been given for 
[some good purpose. What we should 
Pdo Is turn it courageously agairu* every 
llevll in our land. All romance, is not 
Lck-ftd. There are no more continents to 
I conquer, no more poles to discover, no 
I more oceans to skim over. But there 
laxe tasks to accomplish that will com- 
Imand all the rourage and much of the
 sacrifice that our ancestors displayed 
Ion this and many another bluod£ field. 
I There are forces at work today that
 would weaken and undermine the gov-
 Crnment that our forefathers gave 
Ithelr lives to found and with just pride 
IbeaueathedtODOSterit

Among the most subtle and sinister is 
the lack of respect for law and es 
tablished authority. It was long com 
mon to declaim against the brutality 
of the enemy in the Revolution; but 
what shall we say about the cheapness 
of life in our country today? The 
liberty for which the men died on this 
field is threatened by those who would 
turn that liberty into license- to do as 
they please and set at naught the laws 
made for the protection of all. There] 
are these who regard the sacred Con 
stitution as a mere scrap of pape-r when 
it intervenes between them and their 
selfish desires and nefarious schemes,

We need to dc-dicate ourselves anew 
to the principles of the constitution. 
Ju.*t as we are indebted to those who 
fought for the liberties that we enjoy, 
so should we have the courage- to make 
the sacrifices necessary to hand to 
.succeeding generations those same 
liberties unimpaired.

May this occasion rekindle the fires 
of patriotism in all our hearts and 
make us realize how much we owe to 
our forefathers, how loyal we ought to 
be to our government, how obedient 
we ehould be to her Jaws, and how de 
votedly we ought to love their flag. »

"Your Hag und my flag
And how it flics today
In your land and my land
And half a world away!
Rc$p-red and blood-red
Til? .-tripes forever gleam:
Snow-whttr and soul-white
The good forefathers dream;
Sky-blue and true-blue-, with stars

to gleam aright 
The gloried guidon of the day, a

shelter through the night.

"Your flag and my flag!
And. oh, how much it holds 
Your land and my land 
Secure within It" folds!
Your heart and my heart
Beat quicker at the sight;
Sun-kitted and wind-tossed 
Rrd and b!u< and while 
The one flag the great flag the

flag for me and you 
Olortned all else beside the red

and white and blue."

Papers of .jr. Javid 
Kindness of Mrs.

A. rJigger
Differ


